Dave Remine’s Enemies List
Dave Remine is a former Chairman of American Mensa, a former Chairman of
International Mensa, and by far the most powerful and vindictive officer in the
history of Mensa. This email is his personal “enemies list” that he, amazingly,
willfully had published throughout the world. Most on this list are major officers
who got in his way.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------From: Dremine@xxxxxxxxx
To: Daniel Gilmore
Sent: Thursday, April 17, 2008
Subject: Enemies List
Dan. As promised my OFFICIAL enemies list. Please post this to wherever anyone might have an
interest in the real thing. Thanks. -- Dave
First tier are those who if still alive and still members I believe should be expelled.
Tim Hardy
Bud Martin
Carole Bell (yes we did that but the Brits were crazy enough to take her in and who is on
Facebook as Carol London looking for a sugar daddy)
Barry Levine (dealing with him at the moment and likely to get my wish)
Second tier are those who I’d like to see fess up to their lies and misrepresentations and be
made to or willingly apologize for same but not even worthy of a hearing at this point:
TJ Lundeen
Sander Rubin
Chris Leek
Judy Dosse

Third tier are those who are about as troublesome as a gnat which flies in your face while you
are mowing the lawn, not anyone who I’d want to talk to but not worth any effort on my part to
remedy their wrongs:
Max Hedges
King John George
The Porters
Fred Berg
Special case:
Bill Bundy (who gets a pass due to his accident and head injury and I think he sees me as an
enemy more than the other way around)
There you have it, the OFFICIAL Dave Remine’s Enemies List. For those who think they
should be on this list and aren’t I can only say I must not even pay attention to you at all.
Sorry! Actually not much of a list after all considering we’ve had 500,000 or more
members of Mensa at one time or another.

